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FE DAILY NEW

ANTA
VOL. 33.

SANTA FE, N.

MEX1C

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1897.

NO. 307

A Banker Dead,
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Hollidaysbnrg, Pa., Feb. 17. Anthony
Q, Morrow, a prominent oentral PennNo Distinct Change in the Status of sylvania banker and capitalist, died last
Council Passes H.J. M. No. 1, Request
night of paralysis, aged 71.
Affairs on the Island of
Cering' Congress to
LAST HONOKS.
Crete.
tain Military Posts in New
Mexico.
Gen. J. O. Nhelby Laid to Kent in
ONION WITH GREECE THE WATCHWORD
ft'orcst HIM Cemetery.SUMMARY
THE
FEE
BILL
NEW
OF

to whioh it referred, laid npon the table ing men employed in the mines in the
Mr. Fall then moved that said bill as
to await its regular order.
territory ot New Mexioo in lawful money as amended be read the third time by
Mr. Spiess also presented the following of the United States, and to protect said title preparatory to its passage, whioh
workingmen in the management and the motion prevailed. Bill as amended, havreport:
Mr. jfresiuenc: lour committee on oontrol of their own earnings, and No. 18, ing been read the third time by title, Mr.
whom
was
to
C.
B.
referred
No, An aot to amend an aot entitled an aot Dnncan moved that the same do pass.
judiciary
is, An aot relating to praotioe in the providing for a board of equalization Roll call was demanded upon said motion
courts of New Mexioo, have had the same and prescribing its duties, and requesting and the vote resnlted in the affirmative
under consideration and I am directed to that the offioers of the oounoil also affix and C. B. No. 45 as amended, duly passed.
Business on the president's table being
report the said bill to the oounoil with their signatures thereto,
Connoil again resolved itself into a in order, H. B. No. 63, An act oonoerning
the reoommendation that it be amended
by striking out the words "now or" in oommittee of the whole for the purpose of corporations and the formation thereof
line fonr and that as so amended said bill resuming the consideration of C. B. No. for oertain purposes, was read the first
Placards Found Posted in the Mosques
be passed.
Chas. A. Spiess,
63, An aot concerning certain corpora- time by title.
Kansas City, Feb., 17. The remains
tions and the formation thereof for
of Constantinople Demanding the
Chairman.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the rules
of the late Gen. Jo. O. Shelby were laid Business is Pushed in Both Houses
Mr.
Chaves the report
were suspended and the bill read a secUpon motion of
purposes.
to rest at Forest Hill cemetery at noon
Death of the Sultan as the ReDisMeasures
and
was
reoeived
The
Are
and together with the bill to
oommittee of the whole arose and ond time by title and upon motion of
Many
The funeral was the most im
whioh it referred, laid npon the table to through its chairman reported that it had Mr. Finical ordered referred to the oomsult of , His Cretean Polioy.
pressive ever held here. The main part of
posed Of.
C. B. No. 63 and reported mittee on railroads.
order.
considered
await
regular
tne armory wnere the service were held,
Mr. Martin introduced 0. B. No. 80, An same back to the connoil with the recomH. B. No. 34, An act relative to land
were reserved for veterans of both armies,
aot in relation to sleeping and palace oar mendation that the enaoting clause grants in the territory oontirmed
who were there 2000 strong. Governor
NEW Ml BILL.
by
Copyrighted by Associated Pre.
The bill was read the first thereof be stricken out.
was read the first time by title.
Lon V, Stephens and staff, and many
The house substitute for the fee bill, oompanies.
Constantinople, Feb. 17. The oonooil officers
time by title and, upon motion of Mr.
motion of Mr. Martin the report
Upon
Mr.
of
motion
Fall the rnles were
Upon
oooopied prominent plaoes.
of ministers yesterday deoided to leave
passed by the counoil, prepared by a Martin, the rules were suspended and the of the oommittee was adopted.
suspended and said bill read a second
a
time
second
bill
read
of
Mr.
title.
MAKKKT KKPOKTN.
motion
enaot
the paoifloation of Crete to the powers.
Martin
the
time
title.
Upon
by
oommittee
of
Upon
Hon.
speoial
by
consisting
olause of said bill was stricken out.
Celebrated for its great leavening strength,
The council also deoided to send Karathe-dor- f
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves it was then and
Max. Luna, Hon. Venoeslado Jaramillo motion of Mr. Martin it was then ordered ingBills
liealtl.fiilness.
Assures the food
on
and
their
to
referred
the
third
readme
or
in
beine
translated,
to the committee on jndioiary.
referred
printed
to Crete as imperial high commisalum and all forms of adulteration common
and Hon. 3. A. Maho-ey- ,
the
honse
passed
der the report of the committee on eduoomraltn on railroad"?
H. B, No. 53, An aot regulating and to the cheap brands. HOTAL hakinq J'owMtK
sioner to adopt military measures for the
New York, Feb. 17. - ...Money on call
CO., NEW YOIiK.
this foronoon afte? a spirited debui by a
Mr. Mania introduced (J. B. No. 81, An cation was read reoommendine that sub prescribing
Greek frontier, and as previously inti- nominally at
hangings in the terpercent: prime mer vote 16 7.
aot in relation to palace and Bleeping oar stitute for H. B. No. 3, An aot to amend ritory of Newjudicial
to
of
a
is
was
It
measure
read
first
the
Mexico,
splendid
mated, to appoint Marshal Edham Pasha, cantile paper, 3
lead,
4; Bilver,
who direoted operations against the in- f3.U5.
and in the interest of eoonomy and cut companies. The same was read the first seotion 36 of chapter 26 of the laws of the time by title, and upon motion of Mr. entitled an aot
time by title. On motion of Mr. Dunoan i'Jth legislative assembly of the territorv Chaves the rules were suspended and said
providing for the recovery
Cattle reoeips, 1,700; market, ting down fees, salaries and
surgents of Zertono in 1896, to the comChioago
expenses.
the rules were suspended and the bill read of New Mexioo, entitled an aot establishbill read a seoond time by title and re- of damages done by animals, and to remand of the Turkish troops at Elassada, weak and fully lOo lower; beeves, $3.45
The salary of the' district olerks is out a second time in fall . Upon motion of ing oommon schools in the
territory of ferred to the oommittee on territorial af- validate sections 8fi to 103 inclusively,
with instructions to call out the first re$5.25; oows and heifers, $1.80 (ft $4.10; down to
annnm. These of- Mr. Martin it was then ordered translated, New Mexioo and creating the
of the laws of New Mexico, 1HR4, have
olHoe of fairs.
serves of the third army oorps now at Texas, $3.00 (( $1.10; stookers and feed- ficials are $2,500 per
had the same under consideration and I
required to give bond and aro
and referred to the oommittee on superintendent of public instruction, be
xi. d. AO. 47, An aot to prevent the inSalonika.
The saltan informed the ers, $3.20
$4.10. Sheep and lamb mar- oompelled to aooount for all fees received. printed
am direoted to report the said bill to the
now passed, and upon motion of Mr. troduction and
railroads.
spread of disease amontf
ambassador, that in view of the aggres- ket, steady; native sheep, $2.75
$4.10; The distriot attorneys are to give bond,
Mr.
by request, introduced C. B. knaves tne report ot tne committee was sneep in New Mexioo, and providing house with the recommendation that it
sive attitude of Oreece, he had been westerns, $3.25
$4.05; lambs, $3.75
to receive no commission on tax suits No. Curry,
82, An aot providing for the better adopted.
remedies therefor was read the first time be filed by the clerk for future referenoe.
obliged to adopt measures required by $5.05.
and to aooount for all funds coming into
U. B. Bateman, Chairman.
of oities, and enabling incor
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal said sub by title. Upon motion of Mr. Chaves
the situation. In spite of the peaceful
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 9,000; their possession. From January 1, 1899, government
The committee on finanoe made the
and towns with a present stitute for H. B. No. 3 was indefinitely the rules were suspended and said bill
market
outlook, it is known that the debarkation shipments,
3,400;
weak; the oflioes of collector and treasurer will porated villages
read a seoond time by title and referred following report:
of Greek foroes at Crete has caused a Texas steers, $2.20
Texas be consolidated, as will those of orobati population of 1,200, or more, to beoome tabled.
$41.0;
Mr. Speaker:
Your committee on
Report of the oommittee on ednoaticn to the committee on judioiary.
incorporated oities. The bill was read
native steers, judge and oounty school superintendent the
great sensation at Yildiz Kiosk, and it oows, $2.00
$2.75;
finanoe to whom was referred H. B. No.
was
read
C.
first
time by title and, upon motion of
B, No. 23, An
The
announoed
he
had
reoommending
that
25
nse
cows
the
president
and
taot
of
native
muoh
on
the
reqnired
$4.90;
heifers, mere are many other eooa features i Mr.
part $3.
Martin, the roles were suspended and aot to amend an aot entitled an aot es- signed H. B's Nos. 60, An aot authorizing .'SO, An act to prevent usnry and fixing the
of the ambassadors to prevail upon the $1.25
$3.00; stookers and feeders, $3.30 the bill as passed by the house this morn the bill
lawful rate of interest, have had the same
read a second time by title. Upon tablishing schools in the territory of New the oity of Santa Fe to
open certain
$3.50. Sheep, ing and it is hoped that the aonnoil will
porte to aooept the situation.
$4.35; bulls $2.25
Mr. Curry it was then ordered Mexioo and creating the office of superinstreets at the north and sonth ends of the under consideration and I am directed to
manifestations are reported to receipts 3,000, shipments, 1,100; market agree with the house in the measure, that motion of
anil referred to the tendent of pnblio instrnotion,approvod
hnve ooonrred fit Arata.
capital grounds, 8, An act to prnvido for report the said bill to the honse with tho
weak. Lambs $3.00 W
U!0; muttons, it will be signed by the eovernor and be- - translated, printed
committee on municipal and private cor- February 12, 1891, be not passed.
the payment of wogos of workingmen recommendation that, it do not pan.-$2.00
$3.90.
oome
law.
U. S. Bateman, Chairman.
MEETING OF COMMANDED!.
Upon motion of Mr. Miera the report employed in the mines of New Mexioo in
May,
Chioago.
wheat, February,
There is no question but a measure of porations.
Tho committee on finance made the
by request, introduced C. B. of the oommittee was adopted, Bnd upon lawful money of the United States, and
Canea, Feb. 17. There was a meeting
' the kind is greatly needed and desired by No.Mr. Miera,
21
Corn,
February,
of the oommanders of foreign fleets tofollowing report:
83, An aot with reference to filing of motion ot Mr. Miera 0. B. No. 23 was in- to protect said workingmen in the manOats, February, li ;May,
the people of the territory regardless of accounts
Mr. Speaker:
Yonr committee on
against counties and municipal definitely tabled.
agement of and control of their own
day on the Italian flagship and it was re
did
and
that
the
house
political opinions
Report of the oommittee on judioiary earnings, and 18, An aot to amend an act finance to whom was referred H. B, No.
solved to take steps toward bringing
corporations. The bill was read the first
Higher
Wages.
this
work
in
mighty
was
good
read reoommending substitute for H. entitled an aot providing for a board of --'8, An act to increase the revenues of the
pass time by title. Upon motion of Mr. Chamorning
about a more peacefnl state of affairs in
Galveston, Tex., Feb. 17. Motormen ing the measure. From the temper of ves the
rules were suspended and the bill B. No. 2, An aot relating to the qualifica
Crete. A joint note was drawn and sent
equalization and prescribing its duties, counties in the territory of New Mexico,
street
and
conductors
all
on
i;ne council those best qualified to judge read the eeoond time in
railways
lull, ordered tions or jurors, be not passed, and upon same being properly attested by the chief have had the same under consideration,
by Admiral Canevero, the Italian comoeueve
no
will
that
there
be
trouble
in
tor
strnok
of
Mr.
an
this
motion
inorease
of
to
Dnncan
was
and
referred
the
said report
wages
and I am direoted to report the said bill
translated, printed
mander who is in command of the united
olerk.
passing the measure in that body.
oommittee on mnnicipal and private cor adopted.
fleets, to the Greek counoil. The note morning.
Upon motion of Mr. Martin the council to the house and that the same be taof
motion
Mr.
substitute
bled
A COEBECTIOS.
Upon
informed the representative of Greece
Spiess
porations.
adjourned until Wednesday, February 17,
Reservoir Hites.
indefinitely.
The president announced that he had for H. B. No. 2 was laid upon the table at 10 o'clook a. m.
that any attack upon Canea, Retimo,
U. S. Bateman,
In the report of Monday's proceedings
Washington, r eb. 17. A bill to proAn act for the greater indefinitely.
B.
Nos.
0.
30,
Heraklion or Sitia will be repelled by vide
signed
Chairman,
for the nse and oooupation of reser or me oounou, published yesterday, an
of
the
on
committee
of
and
the
and
The
Report
in
couiuiittoe
Cretan waters. This step
judioiary
protection
employes
finance made the
warships
error ooourred in the
of the judi safety
was read reoommending
The
House.
B.
the
of
railroads
0.
oaused some alarm in Greek circles, but voir sites reserved by the geologioal sur oiary oommittee. It report
upon
traveling
public
following report:
pasdage
should have read
No.
An aot providing for the taxation
TUESDAY MOBNINO SESSION.
Mr. Speaker:
it is not believed to signify anything vey, passed the honse
Your oommittee on
Your oommittee on judiciary to whom operated within the territory of New Mex of 66,
of
fire
to
and
insurauoe
the
unlawful
and
finance
ico,
The
to
premiums
more serious than a warning to Christians
to whom was referred letter from
house
called
prevent
was
the
with
order
companies
was referred substitute for H. B. No. 2,
Ambassador to Franco.
and Greek to cease fighting while the
An aot relating to the qualifications of malioious interference with the engines and for other purposes.
speaker in the ohoir, at 10 o'clock, and all D. P. Carr have had the same under conand cars of
each railroad oompany,
Upon motion of Mr, Finioal the report members present. A quorum beiDg sideration, and I am direoted to report
New York, Feb. 17. Among the first
powers deliberate regarding the future of
jurors, have had the same under consider and 32, An aotany
of
the committee was adopted.
to amend section 771 of the
Crete. It is still believed that the pow- nominations which President MoKinley ation and I am direoted to
present the house prooeeded to business. the said bill to the house with the recomreport said
motion of Mr. Finical the bill
ers will in some manner sanction the an- will
Mr. J. P. Sandoval moved that the mendation thnt it be referred to the
bill to the oounoil with the reoommenda Compiled Laws of 1881, same being prop wasUpon
to
send
senate
the
will
of
be
that
then
read
the
third
in
full prepa reading of the journal be dispensed with
time
on education.
nexation of Crete by Greece.
eriy attested by the ohlef olerk.
Gen. Horace Porter to be ambassador to tion that it be not passed.
to
on
in
its passage.
Bills
their third reading being
II. 8. Batiman,
and the same stand approved.
ratory
The
DEATH DEMANDED.
Chas. A. Spiess, Chairman.
Franoe.
Mr.
Finical
then
on
the
the
oommittee
that
moved
of
said
bill motion was carried. On the reports of
report
, Chairman.
The bill given in the published report order,
do
Constantinople, Feb.17. Placards have
call
and
roll
was
railroads
the
demanded
the
Tho
committee on education made fh
pasB
read, reoommending
being
standing committees the following comwas H. B. No. 52, An aot requiring ooal
Kecelver Appointed.
been fonnd posted in the mosqnes, devote
in
resnlted
An
act
No.
of
the
B.
author
and
C.
B.
H,
62,
mittees made the following reports:
affirmative,
passage
following report:
Parksburg, W. Va., Feb. 17. Judge oil companies doing business in the terrl izing railroad
manding the death of the saltan.
Mr. Speaker: Your committee on eduMr. Speaker:
Yonr
committee on
oompanies to construct and No. 55 duly passed.
Bailey has appointed Peyton R. Harrison tory of New Mexico to pay license, which extend their lines of railroads into or
cation
B.
No.
tfl fthoni was referred H. B No.
linanoe
whom
to
was
referred
the
of
II.
committee on judioiary
Report
has not yet passed the house, nor sent to
Washington Slews,
receiver of the Anbnrn wagon the
through other territories or states, and was read recommencing passage of C. B. 8, An aot to provide for the payment of 69, An act tn establish grades of teaoher'
oounoil.
Washington, Feb. 17. The honse to- general
to purohase and lease other railroads and No. 39, An act to amend chapter 37 of the wages of workingmen employed in the certificates and to regulate issuance thereworks at Martinsburg. Liabilities $120,- day agreed to report on a legislative ap- uuu, assets $U5,000.
to sell and lease railroads.
laws of 1887, of the territory of New Mex- mines in the territory of New Mexico in of; to regulate examinations and limit
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the report ico, entitled, "Exemptions." On motion of lawful money of the United States, and to the pr.y of teaohers; to authorize the supropriation bill, and also passed a bill
Long
Range
to remove political disabilities from Col.
Photography.
of the oommittee was adopted.
Mr. Finioal said report was adopted.
proteot said workingmen in the manage- perintendent of pnblio instruction to
The Council.
New York, Feb.17. Thomas A. Edison
Wm. E. Simme, a congressman of ante
iBBue teaohers territorial certificates and
Upon motion of Mr. Uunoan the bill
of Mr. Finioal tho bill ment of and control, of their own earnTTTWDAT MORNING.
motion
Upon
bellnm days.
was
then read a third time by title pre was then read the third time in full ings, have had the same nnder considera- to regulate the issuance thereof; to estabsays that by the new method of long
Council met pursuant to adjournment paratory to us passage.
tion and am direoted to report the said lish teachers' county normal institutes
range photography with a camera and at 10 o'olook, with the
preparatory to its passage. Mr. Dunoan bill to theI house
IS SUICIDE A S1NV
president in the
Mr. Chaves moved that toe bill do pass then
and to regulate the management thereof,
with the reoommendamoved that C. B. No. 39 do pass,
telesoope, now developing, it may be ohair and all members present. The and roll call
vote
the
tion that it be referred to a oommittee of have had the same under consideration,
demanded,
whioh motion prevailed.
possible soon to take photographs as far journal of the previous day's session was resnlted in the being
H. B. No
and
affirmative
Messrs.
three oomposed of
Sena, Morrow
Col. Inxersoll's Clerks Pat His Joc- - as the eye can reach with a telesoope.
read and approved.
Report of the committee on judioiary
62 duly passed.
(Concluded on Fourth Page.)
was read reoommending that C.B. No. 86, and Mulholland.
The presiaent announced that he had
on eduoa
trlne Into Practice.
of
The
oommittee
the
U.
S.
Chairman.
report
Bateman,
Boston Failure.
An
B.
No.
aot
to
An
act
to
wills
and testaments,
7,
relating
signed 0.
encourage tion was read, reoommending the passage
The oommittee on finance made the
Boston, Feb. 17. Silas A. Barton, ex the establishment,
development and of H. B. No. 6, An aot relating to sohool be not passed.
following report:
New York, Feb. 17. Robert J. Wilson, director
of
towns
Mr.
of
in
maintenance
oities
i
the
and
of
Eleotrio
motion
all
the
of
Upon
report
parks
general
distriot olerks.
oompany,
Mr. Speaker:
Yonr
committee on
a olerk in oharge of Col Ingersol's offloe, has
New Mexioo and to
First section of the bill was read and, the committee was adopted and upon mo- finanoe to whom was referred H. P. No.
assigned. The failnre of the Chioago in the territory of
Mr.
of
tion
Fall
bill
said
then
'was
for
their
oontrol
laid
and
goverment, upon motion of Mr. Spiess, same was
attempted snioide by swallowing prussio Interior Decorating oompany, in whioh provide
6, have had the same under consideration
acid. He was prevented by Charles Barton was the heaviest stockholder was and H. B. No. 43, An aot to amend au act amended by striking out the word "dis upon the table indefinitely.
and I am direoted to report the said bill
An
aot
manner
the
in
entitled,
a
denning
on
triot" before the word "olerks" in the first
Wynne,
Report of the oommittee
judiciary to the house with the recommendation
mining operator of Spokane, the immediate oause.
which tne waters ol ttito Colorado, in the line and section as amended adopted.'
was read reoommendiug that H. B. No. 5, that it be referred to a oommittee of two
Wash. Ingersol said of Wilson's crime:
Best Locate A Hotel In City- An aot to amend section 2170 of the Com- oompoBed of Mr. Speaker and Mr. L. O.
Alleged Dismissals.
oounty of flio Arriba, shall be assigned
A message from the governor was an
"It was a silly thing for him to do. It
is a wonder to me though, looking at all
Washington, Feb. 17. The senate to- to fields, same being properly attested by nounoed. Mr. Curry moved that the piled Laws of New Mexioo, of 1881, be Read.
the misery there is that more persons do day agreed to a resolution asking infor- the chief olerk.
oounoil resolve itself into executive ses indefinitely tabled and that substitute
U. S. Bateman, Chairman.
Mr. Dunoan, of San Miguel county, sion for the purpose of considering the therefor be passed. Upon motion of Mr.
not kill themselves."
The committee on finance made the
mation regarding correspondence with made the
Sinoe Ingersol aroused a storm of
follow.ng report:
same. Roll call being demanded upon Finioal report of the oommittee was following report:
f
Mr. President: Your oommittee on en said motion the vote resulted in the nega adopted.
oritioism by insisting that snioide was no Great Britain on the seal question and
Your committee on
Mr. Speaker:
the
of
and
was
to
rolled and engrossed bills
whom
grants
suspension
tive and the motion was lost.
finanoe
whom
to
B.
was
No.
H.
referred
of
Mr.
sin, and in many oases desirable and directing
B.
motion
H.
No,
Fall,
Upon
speoial privileges in Yellow Stone park referred C. B. No. 32, An aot to amend
Seotions 2, 8, 1 and 6 of H. B. No. 6, An was indefinitely tabled.
worthy. Two of his clerks and two of his canon.
12, An aot repealing chapter f5 of the
Allen, of Nebraska, attacked the section 771 of the Compiled Laws of aot
relatives have taken their lives.
to school distriot olerks, were
relating
Special Ratea by the Week or Month
No. 5 having been laws of New Mexioo entitled an act conH.B.
for
Substitute
civil servioe system, alleging dismissals 1881, have had the same nnder considers' read.
for Table Board, with or without
Upon motion of Mr. Fall it was read the first time in full, upon motion of cerning estray bovine and equine animals
of men and women in the postoffioe at tion and I am direoted to
room.
report said bill ordered that said bill be amended by Mr.
of
Mexico.
New
in
the
Also
Mr. MeKlnley Better.
territory
was read the second time
same
for having supported Bryan. to be properly enrolled and engrossed.
Omaha,
Fall,
St. K. Corne? of
striking out the word "distriot" before by title and upon motion of Mr. Spiess chapter 65 of the laws of New Mexico
Canton, Feb. 17. Dr. Phillips at 11:80 Lodge oalled up and championed the
Plus,
J as. S. Duncan,
the word "olerk" wherever it ooourred in the rules were
said substileft Mr. MoKinley's room muoh pleased. conference report on the immigration
and
suspended
Chairman.
said bill. Upon motion of Mr. Fall the tute for H. B. No. 5 read the third time
He said: "Major MoKinley is able to be bill. Palmer and Carter opposed the
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Va bill was then referred to the oommittee
by title preparatory to its passage.
out of bed
lencia oounty, the report was adopted.
I think he will be exolnsion of Canadians.
on i odioiary for revision.
able to take a drive this afternoon. He
Upon motion of Mr. Archuleta said
Mr. Dunoan also presented the follow
The report of the oommittee on pnblio substitute
for H. B. No. 6 duly passed.
will not, however, be able to receive calling report:
institutions was read, reoommending the
The report of the oommittee on judi
ers or do any work this week." Hanna
Mr. President:
lour oommittee on passage, with amendments, of C. B. No
was read reoommending H. B. No.
left for Cleveland
enrolled and engrossed bills to whom was 67, An aot making further provisions for oiary
An aot relative to evidence and the
referred C. B. No. 30, An aot for the the insane asylum of the territory of New 29,
qualification of witnesses in the distriot
Flint's Examination.
greater safety and protection of em' Mexioo by providing for the construction court
be indefinitely tabled, and that
New York, Feb. 17. Charles R. Flint's
ployes and traveling public upon the of a small stone building for the use ot snbstitnte therefore
be passed.
railroads operated within the territory of such asylum. Upon motion of Mr. Marexamination before the joint legislative
Upon motion of Mr. Martin the report
New Mexioo and to prevent the unlawful tin said bill,
there
with
report
committee on trusts was continued totogether
THOUSAND PATTERNS
the (
and malioious interference with the on, was referred to the oommittee on of the oommittee was adopted.
'Goods . Latest
and Best-- all graaei.
day. Flint is treasurer of the U. S. RubUpon motion of Mr. Chaves H. B. No.
Our Bakery products is all that the
engines and oars of any suoh railroad finanoe.
ber company. He would not admit that
29 was indefinitely tabled.
best material and skill can produce.
company, have had the same under con
The report of the oommittee on terri
!
he was the head of the rubber combinaEvery Garment correctly made
Mr.
oounoil
then
moved
Fall
snb
that
sideration and 1 am direoted to report torial affairs was read, reoommending the
You can eat it with your eyes wide
in iim prevailing minion.
tion. Asked if he had brought the books
said bill to be properly enrolled ani en passage of H. J. M. No. 1, requesting oon stitnte for H. B. No. 29 be read the first
open. We handle the best brands of
company and other data called for,
whioh
seoond
time
and
motion
taken
Cut from carefully
by title,
Jas. 8. Duncan,
grossed.
certain
Flint said he had telephoned to the offloe
military prevailed.
grees to
modeled to yourlorm.
COFFEES AND TEAS
Chairman.
mid done everything possible to procure
posts in New Mexioo. The memorial was
Upon motion of Mr. all the rules were
will buy, such as the celethat
Mr. Chaves the report read in full for information.
of
motion
money
Mr.
Upon
Fall
(killed
the desired information but had not sucTrimmings,
suspended and said snbstitnte read the
brated
"Knickerbocker"
Java and
'Finish
was adopted.
of
the
oommittee
.
auenuon
to
strik
memorial
to
woramen,
said
umani.
amend
moved
by
ceeded. He, however, procured the cerMocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
Mr. Sandoval presented the following ing out from the first paragraph all after third time by title preparatory to its
tificate of organization.
&
"
Co."
more
passage.
Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Hardly
report:
the word "added ' in the Birth line thereof,
fGost . . eui
Mr. Chaves moved that said oounoil
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
innnueiy oeuer every way.
Mr, President: Your committee on Roll call was demanded upon said motion
LEADERS DISAGREE.
B.
do
29
for
H.
No.
substitute
and
pass
B.
No.
C.
to
was
whom
referred
militia
33, and the vote resulted in the affirmative
guaranteed to please or money reLargest Custom Tailoring
oall being demanded the vote result'Makers The
funded. Our canned goods, both forAn aot for the relief of certain members and the motion
motion roll
esuDiisnmeni in me norm.
Upon
prevailed.
of the territorial militia, have had the of Mr. Fall the memorial was then read ed in the affirmative and oouncil substieign and domestic are first-clasWatson anil His Followers Accused
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
same under consideration and 1 am the third time by title preparatory to its tute for H. B. 29 duly passed.
of Treachery During the Last
Royal Callers, Chicago.
Keport of the oommittee on militia
direoted to report said bill to the ooun passage. Mr. Spiess then moved that
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Campaign.
B.
No.
An
aot
for the relief of
33,
oil with the reoommendation that it be said memorial do pass, and roll call be upon 0.
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
oertain members of the territorial mili
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne 8c
Plaoido Sandoval,
passed.
demanded the vote resulted in the
ing
Kansas City,
was
Abe
17.
its
tia
Mo., Feb.
read,
passage
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
Chairman.
affirmative and H. J. M. No. I as amended and reoommending
a
Mr.
the
of
moved
member
of
the
that
executive
Steinberger,
report
Spiess
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, report duly passed.
committee of the National Reform Press
Roll
oall
was
the
be
oommittee
adopted.
with bill to which it was referred, was
Mr. t all asked unanimous oonsent mac
association, has given oat a letter whioh
laid upon the table to await its regular the order of business be suspended at demanded and the vote resulted in the
Senator Marion Butler is said to have
of the committee
the
and
report
negative
order.
this point, and business upon the presiwritten, advising every Populist editor
Mr. Sandoval also made the following dent's table taken up for consideration. was not adopted.
of Kansas and Nebraska to attend the
Upon motion of Mr. Fall C. B. No. 33
Mr. Curry objected. Mr. Fall then moved
SOLI aobnt roa
report:
was indefinitely tabled.
meeting of the Reform Press association,
Your oommittee on that the rules be
Mr. President:
and
business
suspended
at Memphis on February 22, to prevent
Keport of the oommittee on militia was
militia to whom was referred 0. B. No. upon the president's table be taken up for
read reoommending the passage of
Vandervoort, Watson, and their allies,
61, An act to provide for the organiza- referenoe to oommittees.
Chaves
Mr.
in
the attempt "to
from succeeding
B. No. 61, An aot to provide for the
tion, discipline and regulation' of the moved that the oounoil take a reoess un
bolster up their foolish if not treachand discipline and reguAldb KINDS OP nilSEBAIi WATKB militia of the territory of New Mexioo, til
organization
whioh
motion
8 o'clook p. m.,
preerous course during the last oampaign,
lation of the militia of the territory of
have had the same under consideration vailed.
in attaching the policy of those who The trade
New Mexioo.
supplied from one bottle to a and I am direoted to report said bill
honestly tried to elect Bryan, and advance
Upon motion of Mr, Donoan the report
to the eouncil with the reoommendation
IOISDAT AITEBNOON.
the principles of the peoples party.
of the oommittee was adopted.
it be passed.
that
Mail
orders
earload.
promptly
'
Counoil met pursuant to recess with the
Plaoido Sandoval,
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, said bill
Failed to Appear.
Chairman.
president in the ohair and all members was made speoial order for Wednesday
aiied
Baltimore, Feb. 17. Carlos Roloff, of
February 17, at 2 o'clook p. m.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, report present.
The 1'loneere In Their Line.
the Cuban junta, failed to appear this
- SANTA Fl together with bill to which it referred,
Mr. president announced special order
Mr, Archuleta moved that, council do
CUADALUPR ST. DRUCS
JEWELRY
B. No. 63, An aot for the prevention of now adjourn and roll oall being demand
morning to plead to an indiotment chargwas laid npon the table to await regular
ed the vote resulted in the negative and
ing him with fitting out a flllibnstering
contagions diseases among eattle.
order.
CO.
HIGKOX
GEO.
expedition to Cuba. His bond for $2,600
Mr. Spiess made the following report:
upon motion of Mr. Martin the coun the motion was lost.
was declared forfeited. He is now liable
Report of the oommittee on judioiary
Mr. President: Your oommittee on oil resolved itself into a committee of the
to arrest wherever found. His oolleagoe,
-- MANUFACTURERS
OF- judioiary to whom was referred 0. B. No. whole for the consideration of said bill was read recommending passage with
Dr. Jose J. Luis, pleaded not guilty, and
21, An aot relating to praotioe in the dis- and Mr. Chaves, of Valenoia county, was amendments of H. B. No. 21, An aot rewas released on $2,500 bail.
lating to praotioe in the distriot oonrts.
triot court, have had the same nnder con- oalled to the ohair,
The oommittee of the whole arose for
am direoted to report
Upon motion of Mr. Hughes the re
I
and
sideration
Dangerously Woaaded,
the said bill to the eonnoil with the reo- the purpose of receiving a message from port wss adopted.
A oontest be17.
Feb.
Philadelphia,
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the chief
ommendation that it be amended by in the house of representatives announcing
VINR WATCH BGPAIR1WU, HTOXK SKTT1NU. KTC, A HPECIAITY.
tween two faotions of the Republican
"aeotion one" after the enacting that the offioers of that body had signed olerk was direoted to return said bill to
serting
PERIODICALS,
olauae and in tne lourtn line alter tne O. B. No. 7, An aot to encourage the es- the house of representatives for correcparty in the third ward in yesterdays
A Graduated Optician in
pmopkiktoks
eleotion, oalminated in a tragedy, Asword "costs" and before "he" insert "and tablishment, development and mainten- tion of his Indorsements thereon.
Charge who will examSCHOOL B00K8,
The report of- the oommittee on judi
M
it shall appear to the oourt that aueh ance of parks in towns and oities in the
semblyman R. Roberts who had taken an
ine all who wish their
(i
active part in the fight while standing on
has no property," and in the same territory of New Mexioo, and to provide oiary was read reoommending passage,
tested
fre,e of cost.
eyes
Jierson
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
the steps of his home shortly after midout the word "oost" and insert for their control and government, also with amendments, of O. B. No. 16, An aot
kuoonrl" in lien thereof, and that as amend that they had signed H. B. No. 60, An aot relating to praotioe in the eourts of New
the
night watohlng the parade of
victorious faotion, was shot in the thigh
Chas. A. Sums,
ed it be passed.
authorising the oily of Santa Fe to open Mexioo; also dissenting report of Mr.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Prenrrlptlenn Carefully Compoantleil
eertain streets at the north and south of Spiess.
and dangeronsly wounded. Wm. Reed,
Chairman.
Pharmacist In Attendance, Day A Night
Book not la stook ordered at eastern
a politioal enemy of Roberts, wis arrestmotion of Mr. Chaves the report the oapitol grounds; No. 8, An aot to proUpon motion of Mr. Finioal, the ma- Upon
prices, and subscriptions received for
ed on suspioion.
was reoeived, and together with the bill vide for the payment of wages of work
ority report was adopted.
all periodicals.
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for fjoveruor, for U. 8. marshal, for ool-lotof internal revenue, for surveyor- general, for register of the land ofhoe at.
Santa Fe, for judge of the 2d district
and for
coal
mine inspector
for

United States attorney. That's doing
one county. But we have
matter at the pretty well for
as Secontl-Clas- s
no word of complaint, quite the reverse.
Santa l''e l'ost Olfice.
We think Bernalillo oounty is well entitled
KATES OF 8HBHOBIPTIONS.
to preferment and ought to have a fair
Daily, hit wecU. by farrier
share of the federal patronage.
month, by earner

i.t
per month. Ii.y niuil
three months, by mail
six months, by mail
one year, by mail
WeeUlv. per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

.Daily,

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
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THE EAST AND THE WEST.

good title for the oase which we
J
present herewith would be, the effete
w
l
- m and enltnred east vs. the wild and wooly
west, though we are not hnlf as wooly as
All contractu and bills for advertising pay-aol- e the eastern dime novel readers would have
monthly.
world believe. The oase in hand
Ml communications Intended for publica- a the
tion must be accompanied by the writer
stands about as follows: From Massaut
address-not
for puhlicatioii-oname and
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- chusetts, the seat of culture, comes a most
dressed to The fiditor. Letters pertaining to dismal wail
aguinBt woman suffrage. Perbusiness should he addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
we should say the most dismal wail,
haps
Mexico.
Santa Fe, New
for there are others. This state employs
1,078 men ns teachers in her pnblio schools
newsio
oldest
W-TlNmv Mexican Is the
sent
to
is
every
their average pay is $1116 per month.
and
It
New
Mexico.
in
paper
I'ostofflca in the Territory and has a large She also
employs 11,197 women in the
nnd growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
sam6 capacity, but their averRge pay is
A

;
--

only $50
per month.
Utah, an "undesirable state" of the "ignorant nnd boorish" west, has a law which
provides that women tenchers in the public schools shall enjoy the same compensation as men for their services, when
holding certificates of the snmo grade.
Several other western stntos are agitating
this maltor, and the result to bo is not
From a Massachudiflionlt to predict.
setts standpoint the west is mnking progress backwards.
It won't do, dear jioonle. It is the
proper thing in the east to throw nil sorts
of slnrs, pointless) and otherwise, at the
"boorish" and "half civilized" west. This
seems to be u kind of intellectual claptrap, but always sure to win applause in
certain sections, and always emanating
from the uninformed. Trne the west iB
in n formative condition.
It is also true
that the west is untrammeled by dyed iu
the wool provincialisms and puritanisms
and ideas of a oentury ago, whioh act as
fetters to the spirit of growth, expansion
and progress, the watchwords of western
civilization.
The west dares to do things without
consulting a long list of precedents. It
is not bound hand and foot by
:!0

should be appointed by the governor and aiatently advooated the appointment of
should not be elected by the oompf.ny those whom we believed most deserving
and whom we knew would be satisfactory
officers, beoause oompany organizations to the
We know of no instance
are scattered too mnoh and are too far whereinpeople.
we should ohange opinion as reapart to permit of meetings of officers gards any of those whom we have in
for such purposes without great expense, dorsed, and we fully believe that every
one of them has an eqnal ohanoe of sno- loss of time and hardship.
cess with the other aspirants.
In the matter of organization and num
For governor Hon. Pedro Ferea ha'
bers, the bill does not make snlhoient been our choice. Mr. Perea is too well
known by his work for the territory iu
provision and the oommander-in-ohie- f
the
to need any introduction from
should be given more latitude and pow- - us. past
The prospeots of his appointment
urs in organizing and mustering militia are, we are glad to say, very good indeed.
For marshal we have espoused the
companies and also iu mustering them
any
out. The provisions for courts martial cause of Hon. Solomon Luna, and ofif New
man
in the territory
in the bill, in this territory for the pres- Mexicoanywhere
is entitled to a favor at the hands
ent, oonld not well be carried out on no- - of the Repnblioan party, Sol. Luna is that
connt of the great expense oonneoted man. For years the oounty of Valenoia,
has given a rousing
with the execution of the provisions, Mr. Luna's home,
and now that ooun
Republican
majority,
But ns said above with some amendments
ty, and in faot the Republioans of New
the bill conld be made a very meritorious Mexico, ask that Valencia's favorite son
one, and if so amended should beoomelaw. be reoognized. That he will secure the
appointment we have little doubt.
For seoretary of the territory, Hon.
Silas Alexander has such a nioe, easy
GREECE STANDS "PAT."
unless some unforeseen event
The situation at Crete is becoming iu walkaway
ojours that that oftioe has been almoBt
of
a
little
is
Greece
ahowing
teresting.
entirely taken out of discussion.
there are numerFor surveyor-genora- l
the old Ave, and despite the foot that she
out for
is snrronnded by a formidable array of ous aspirants, bnt our tow line is
Jose D. Sena, of Santa Fe, one of tho
all the great powers of Kurope, she goes
and
capable of
brightest, most honorable
straight upon the way that she has all the young Republicans in the terri-
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iFFERSnneanaled advantages to thsfaMnjbfrait grower, live tioek talssz, lalsysua,

trensrallr
knjmnr. and sa the home-seekThe soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation
orops of most af the grasses, grains, vegetables aaa baits of the temperate and

bee- -

bountiful
of the
aone. la uea trait si the peaeh, peat, plain, grape, prone, apiioot, aeatariae, cherry,
with California; while eompettnt authority
quinoe, eta., the Valley will diapate for the
pronounoes its tipper portion la partiealai the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage stops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make tho feeding of oat-ti- e
and sheep and the railing and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapation.
The cultivation of anaigre a tanning material of great rains ia beooming aa intportaat industry
in the Peoos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The olimate of the Peeoa Valley bat no superior ia the Halted States, being
and health restoring.
of
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; aad this with, the
snperb olimate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felix session. The oompany
iai development of the apperofportions
the older improved farms aboat Roswell, and has now for sale lauds to
has reoently purohased many
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with hemes, orchards
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divined
into five and ten aores traete, suitable for orchards aad tenok farms in oonneotiou with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orehaids, aad will be oultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end ot whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and oonditione on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PB003 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
proaaoes

imm of those

semi-tropio-

oe

chosen, maintaining the policy outlined tory.
For oollector of internal revenue, when
from the first with a haughty nnd nn
the commission arrives, we have little
the
of
savors
Hint
daunted front,
groatly
endorsed by the business manager.
doubt that the name thorenn will be
old days, when her word was lnw unto the Riohard Hudson, one of the "old guard."
Advertising Kates.
whole world. It may turn out, that in And "Uncle Dick" will make n collector
Wanted- - line cent a word each Insertion.
the position which she has assumed, one of whom the people will be proud.to
I.ooai- - itmcents per line each Insertion.
date.
These are the Weekly's tips np
Heading uocal Preferred position Twen
of
the grent powers stnnds rendy to baok Just
to.Huonni lii nnr Hup nneh iTiaerllon.
keep your eye on them. Rinoon
in
an
Two
single
dollars
inch,
announced
has
been
Displayed
the policy, which
Weekly.
column, per month iti Dally. One dollar an
defiance of the warning of half of Europe,
Inch, shiirle column, in either Knglish or
Spanish Weekly. and
To the Italian officer who nsked ns to
Additional prices
particulars given on
be inserted.
intentions the Greek commander re'
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
his
of matter,
Prices vary according
plied: "I nm here with troops, with or
length of time to run, position, number of
,
changes, etc.
ders to occupy the oounty, and pending
Ine copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
further instructions, I shnll carry ont
SOLI AGENT FOB
Wood base electros not accepted.
those orders." This is strong language
No display advertisements accepted for leu
than $1 net, per month.
for a man at the head of four battalions
No reduction In price made for "every
other day'' advertisements.
of infantry, and contains withal, a note of
HI19IKKAI. WATKtt
defiance, born very possibly of an inside ALIi KlKitMOf'
FEBRUARY 17
is
One
of
WEDNESDAY,
situation.
the
thing
knowledge
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oertnin. Diplomatic relations between
Greece and Turkey oan not long continue
Mail orders promptly
carload.
As Skobetauy of State, John Shorman
under the present stress of affairs, and
f
nllest
in
the
state
seoretarv
of
be
will
ilued.
with the ministers recalled, and hostili
sense of the term.
ties once opened, the other powers will be GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA Ft
obliged to show their hands. Not until
Refebrino to the Jonses, there being
then shall we know the inside history of
two already in the United States senate,
this little affair, whioh at present is atwill
Bnshnell
Gov.
to
be
ia
that
it
hoped,
the attention of the whole world.
tracting
Dot make it three.
It serves at least to vary the monotony of
Cuba, the tariff, the international moneThe demand from all parts of the terri
tary oonferenoe and the arbitration
torv for the compilation of the laws is
OUR MILITIA.
32d
treaty, and is muoh more likely to result
nnd
the
and
legislative
urgent,
strong
Col. Geo. W. Knaebel, adjutant-genera- l
in something of international interest
demand
heod
this
by for New
assembly should
Meiioo, has issned his report to than
this
for
any of them.
a
bill
greatly
providing
passing
the governor, covering a period from
mensnre
desired
mnoh
and
needed
during
January 1, 18!ti, to Doc. ill, 189G. Acthe present year.
TERRITORIAL COMMENT.
cording to this report the militia of New
consists of nineteen staff officers,
Put district court olerks and district Mexico
one regiment of infantry, with a total en
Loading Question as Treated by the
attorneys under bond; it is singular that
PERIODICALS,
rollment of 150 men, one battalion of
deTerritorial Papers.
such a requirement, so obviously
ar253
of
one
Outstanding Asssurance
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Assets Dec, 31, 1896,
'men,
$216,773,947,35
manded by pnblio policy, has been so cavalry consisting
one
of
commistillery
sqnad
consisting
Dec. 31, 1896,
Them
J
Treat
$915,102,070.00
ustly.
long negleoted. The present legislative
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
sioned officer, and ten non commissioned
Why should not the territorial legislaall
on
Reserve
assembly Bhould not fail to enact a law
existing
officers and privates, making a total ef- ture treat the railroads justly. They pay
Stationery Sundries;, Etc.
in this instance.
maoa
calculated
fective force of 443 men. This foroe is taxes to a higher valuation than the
policies,
jority of the people. Sooorro Advei-tisein stook ordered at eastern
not
Books
standard
New Assurance
cent
4
of
into
four
divided
T)er
companies
infantry,
Duestbow met hiB doom yesterday
prices, and subscriptions received for
Liabilifive troops of cavalry and one sqnad of
other
all
and
in 1896....
127,694,084,00
all periodicals.
upon the Bcaffold, and juBtice has been
,
frame a .lust Hill.
173,496,768.23
ties
done. His money did not save him, artillery.
two
are re
Of the infantry companies
Reforms are necessary to keep both
'
which is vuite unusual when yon come to
Proposals for assurance
as in good condition, and two in ends together in the counties of the territhink of it. Not many millionaires have ported
on
measure
a
Undivided Surplus,
drastic
but it would be
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00
fair order. Of the cavalry, three troops tory,
to make county officials bear all the
died like this arch liend, who forgot his
standard
cent
4
43,277,179.12
two are in fair burden. Frame a bill that will be
in
and
are
condition,
per
good
VALUES.
INSTALMENT POLICIES SIATEO AT THE1B COMMUTED
just
insanity in the terror of hia approaohing
order. The artillery is reported in good to officials and tax payors alike. Liuooln
conmaudlin
and
tears,
demise,
through
NewB.
fessed the brutal motives that ruled within oondition.
last reSince the adjutant-general'- s
him.
HENRY B. HYDE, President.
the
ill He the Blan.
A THOUSAND PATTERNS
port, the company at Taos has been dis.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
'Goods
. Latest and Bert-- all
A. L. Morrison' seems to have the long
grauei.
AUGUST BELMONT,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
LEVI P. MORTON,
Seteiul members of the national banded, and new troops of oavalry have est pole, and that rule holding good, he
LOUIS FITZGERALD,
THOMAS T. EOKERT,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
GAGE E. T ARB ELL,
Every Garment correctly made
A. HTJRLBTJT,
HENRY
house of representativea, fear that the been organized at Santa Fe and Gallup. will secure the persimmon, whioh in ttns
WM. B. KENDALL,
in ins prevailing nunion.
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
HENRY G MARQA.ND,
international monetary conference may These troops have been equipped as oase is the chief executive office of the
HENRYS TERBELL,
DANIEL LORD,
FRANK THOMSON,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
News.
Lincoln
meai- taken
Cut
from
the
'session
territory.
as
carefully
before
with
to
arms,
talked
uniforms,
GEORGE
W. PHILLIPS,
death,
be
fully
possible
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
GEORGE J. GOULD,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
urements modeled to your rorm.
GEO.
W. OARXETON,
a
all
etc. The adjutant-genera- l
MELVILLE E. INGALLS,
ends. This is no joke. There are
says that
SAMUEL M. INMAN
M. ALEXANDER,
H
E BOUDINOT COLT,
Fort Mtantou.
Sir W. O VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
Trimming), skilled
CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW,
dozen memberB in the house, who, if reports due the war department for the
Flnlsti . workmen, aiiennon
DANIEL R. NOYES,
id uoiuiu.
A. VAN
B.
CHAS.
the
councilman
To
N.
and
ALEXADEK,
CORNELIUS
BLISS,
representative
most
two
been
the
turned loose upon
promptly
popular past
years have,
ALANSON TRASK,
JOHN E. SEARLES,
W.
of the territory:
ED.
D.
LAMBERT,
this
THOS.
JORDAN,
representing
part
Hardly more than"ready-made-"
measure ever introduced, wonld kill it as made in aooordance with instructions Use all
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Blessed Region,

What possible fascination can there be
abont arotio exploration!
Well, for one thine, they have auoh a
long night there no one can object to a
man staying out ocosnionaii).
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To which would yon prefer to belong?
'I be regular, undoubtedly. The irregulars

are, admittedly, the most numerous, but
they are in a very undesirable state of
Hostetter's Stomaoh Bit
ters will soon remedy this want in a diS'
ordered liver or bowels. Billioosness
manifests itself in yellowness of the skin
and eyeballs, sour breath, furred tongue,
morning nausea, disoomfort in the vicinity of the liver, vertigo and siok hesdaohe,
Hosts of people suffer thus. These signs
of insubordination to the governance of
health, together with an irregular condi
tion ot tne bowels, are soon regulated by
the bitters, whioh also overoomes malaria,
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner
vousriess and kidney trouble. As a
means of cheoking premature decay,
hastening convalescence, and mitigating
the infirmities of age, the great tonio is
without a parallel.

Technical Inscription.

Yes, said the gentleman, with traoes of

grease paint about his ears, she is one of
them seltzer subrettea.
1' lease explain, said the common citizen.
v"y, the continuous Bhow uses her for a
eliRse to got the crowds out, see?

Till la Your Opportunity,
On receipt of ton cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- strata the great merits ot the remedy.

ELY BROTH EES,
CG Warren Ht., Kcw York
City.
Itev. John Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
irsconimended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Kev. Francis W. l'oole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
'

LEWIS AND LARNEY.

QUAD'S QUEER TALES.

One Law Case of the Correspondent That
Was a Financial Failure.
Alfred Henry Lewis, the well known

Washington correspondent, formerly practiced law, ami for several years served as
While rillcity proseoutor in Cleveland.
ing that office he was surprised one day by
the receipt of a telegram asking him to
oome to Ashtabula, O. , by the next train
to act as oounsel for a prisoner there. After considerable irresolution Mr. Lewis decided to go. The prisoner proved to be
John Larney, the most expert piokpookel
this country ever produced, and who Is
universally known in polioe oiroles as
Molly Matches, a sobriquet which he
earned in his youth by disguising himself
on one occasion as a match girl.
Larney and two companions were In
trouble. They had been "working" the
crowds at a country fair in Greenville, Pa. ,
and had been very successful.
Xhey attempted to ply their nefarious arts on a
train while going back to Cleveland, and
one old former discovered that he had been
robbed and raised a row. The granger's'
friends rallied to his support, and the
guilty parties were quickly "spotted" and
arrested. When Ashtabula was reaohed,
the pickpockets were turned over to the
town officials and were locked up. They
wanted Lewis to get them out. The
Cleveland uttorney found no difficulty in
nooompllshiug this. He began habeas
corpus proceedings and raised the point
that as the crimo was committed on a
train running through Pennsylvania and
Ohio it wus Impossible to tell which stats
should have jurisdiction.
As no one
was willing to swear thut the crime had
been committed after the Ohio state line
was orossed the prisoners were released
and with their counsel took the next train
for Cleveland.
Molly Matohes wh greatly elated over
his easy escape from what he feared would
be a long term in jail, and was very profuse in thanking Attorney Lewis.
The
latter thought that (50 would be about

er

Enough Case.
A negro had stolen a hog from Mr.
Heudersou of Tennessee, and as plaintill
Mr. Henderson took the stand, and the
justice of the peace began:
"Is your name Tom Hendersonf"
"Of oo'se," was the reply. "Didn't
reckon I'd bin ohangln names, did yo',
squar'f"
"Live in this yere townf"
"Sartin, I do. That's a powerfully fool
lsh question to ask me. "
"Reside in this yere county and state, 1
take it?" continued the squire.
"Shuck my hide, but of oo'se I do!"
the plaintiff. "I was bo'n right
yere and never wandered 60 miles away,
and yo' know it, and the law knows it. "
"On the fifth day of this month tf ere
yo' In possession of a certain spotted hog
welghin about 120 pounds and havin e
kink in his tail?"
"Of co'so. I was in possession of siz
hogs, and he was one of 'em. What's al!
this beatin around fur, squar'? Why don'l
yo' go ahead and let mesw'ur to the killir
and find !u?"
"Law is law, Tom, and we must gc
'oordin to law or we can't make a oase.
Was yo' out in the woods in the afternooc
of the 8th "
"I was."
"Gettlu ohestnutsr1
"Yes."
"Find any?"
" 'Bout half a bushel, but what's th
matter now? What has chestnuts got todc
wltii ttiat hog?"
"Steudy, Tom. Is yo'r eyesight good?
"Jess h'ar hini. Squar' Taylor, thai
hain't no law. That's only faolin around
jess like a man lookin up a coon tree what
the ooou is somewhar else."
"How about yo'rheartnr" continued hli
honor.

"Say, squar'!" continued Jim,
arose and pounded on the desk,
hain't no. case whar somebody
mewls, but it s a case whar that

us bt

"thii
traded

peskj

Homestead Entry No, 8798.
U. S. Land Office at )
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 16, 1897. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make tinal proof in support of his claim,
aiid that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver
March 29, 1897, viz : Anthony Dockwiller, ol
Glorieta, N. M for the sw H, nv U w H, sw
U see. 11, and seV--i seli, sec. 10, tp, 18 n, r. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of said land, viz: Cristitio Rivera and
Tohn Finn, of Glorieta: Anton Fink and Arthur Blscholf of Santa Fe.

AN UNLUCKY GIFT.
All the shoe factories in the town of
, in one of the small principalities of
Germany, were closed.
It was not St, Crispin's day, but fritz
Hoebber was going to mnrry Catherine
Vanburn Fritz, the gayest and most
skillful journeyman shoemaker in the
town; Catherine, the lovoliost and brightest little seamstress in the neighborhood.
Whan Fritz and Catherine returned
tome after the wedding, Catherine oponed
an old fashioned trunk, aud pulling from
the bottom of it a handsome new leather
bag she opened it and displayed to the
eyes of her ustonished husband a purse
filled with bright gold ducats.
"But how did you get such a treasure?"
zolaimed F)itz, dazzled at the sight of so
B

muoh gold.
"What does it matter to you, dearestf"
he replied.
"Can you not accept a gift
from heaven?"
Their conversation was Interrupted by
loud soreamlng and laughing in the adjoining room.

There is hardly a disease in the category of
"Here are my friends," suid Fritz imhuman ills that is not caused or aggravated by
patiently. "They oome for us. I beg of
sour stomconstipation. Headache, heart-burach, biliousness, aud palpitation of the heart are you, Catherine, tell me"
all caused by cousttpaliou.
That trouble is
"Not a word today," replied the young
promptly ana permanently remedied by Dr. bride.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
"By and by, if you are a very kind
They never gripe.
11'
Your money back
and affectionate husband and not at nil
they do. Cost tweuty-nvcents at the druggist's. If he is dishonest he suspioious or
jealous, I will see."
will offer something said to be "just as good."
"Let us take the bride n way," replied
some one. "I warrant he will soon fol-

NpnnlNli War Supplies.
trusty pen, a good broad table,
Ream of paper and a cable
These four essentials do comprise
list of Spanish war supplies.

low."

He opened the purse, and his eyes sparkled at the sight of such Holies.
The

bright motal was glittering in the suu and

seemed to promise a thousand unknown
joys.
While thus dreaming Fritz plunged his
hand in the bag, and among the ducats he
encountered a small piece of paper olosely
rolled up.
"Dearnud beloved Catherine"
Fritz
could not believe l::a own eyes. Ho read
"Denr
beloved
and
again:
Catherine, I
send you this small sum for the purpose
which you mentioned to 1110. I wish, dear
angel, I could as easily gratify your least
Will I ever be uble to return half
desires.
the happiness you have given me since we
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THE METHOD OF A GKEAT
TREATMENT FOB, WEAKNESS OF MEN.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of insane asylum directors, at the
office of the secretury, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
April. A. i). 1807, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
insaua asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named
in the
plans and specifications prepared by I. H.
and W. M. Rapp, architects of East Las Vegas, which will be on tile and open to the inspection at. their otiioe. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent, of the amount of the bid, such check
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as n
guarantee that the contractor will enter into a contract for construction at his bid, if
the same is aocepted, and will give satisfactory bond lor the performance of his contract, as provided in the plans and specifications A successful bidder failing to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
the speoificatlnns.
Contractors will be required to keep the building free from liens,
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before
last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Las Vegas, N. H. February 10, 1897.
Ei,ish V. Long,
Pres't. Board Directors.
Fenigno Romero,
Frank S. Crosson,
Directors.
Marcus Bhunswiok, Secretary.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p.A m.
1.'
,
W.M.

A.

Seligman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No.l, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-on- ie
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
M.

James

B.

Brady,

H. P.

T. J. Citrran,
Seoretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
Max.

ADA

Frost, T. I. M.

Ed. E. St.udir,
Kecorder,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K, T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each:: month at Masonic Hall, at 7
p. m.

W.S.Harkoum, B.C.

T.

for his lervioe, and said so when
pressed to name his fee.

right

"Fudge!" remarked Larney, taking out

a good sized roll. "You're too easy. You
don't understand your own business as
well as you do the business of others.
Here's 1300, and If that isn't satisfactory
there's more where that came from."
Mr. Lewis accepted the cash and stowed
it away in an Inside pocket. The attorney
and his clients chatted familiarly during
When
the hour's ride back to Cloveland.
the train stopped ut a suburban station,
arose
and
Larney and his companions
shook hands with their counsel.
"We'll drop off here and scatter before
we go into town," remarked Larney.
"There might be somebody at the depot on
the lookout for us, you know."
Mr. Lewis rode on into the city, jumpod
into a cab and went out to his residence.
Arriving there, he put his hand into his
pocket for enough chunge to puy the cabman. It was empty. His pocketbook wus
So wus a diagone.' So wns his watch.
mond sparklor which had long ornamented
his shirt front. So was that li00 roll.

Resold

CARDS.

' ,
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Chicago

Mot For Sale.

"There's a man at the door who is buying curiosities, ma'am," said the girl at
the sitting room door.
"Tell him my wife Is not for sale," said
the husband without looking up from his
Yonkers Statesman.
paper,

J. B. BEADY,
,
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
12 a. m.;
Office
9
to
hours,
Store,
Jewelry
ito.lp. m.

Tit For Tat.

"This

J

'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

"

said

The Preliminaries.
She Is my hat on straight?
He Yea, Is my necktie up behind!1
She No.
He Then I suppose we may venture

out.

MAX. FROST,

10 cent piece is no good,

the olgar dealer.
"Neither li this cigar," said the customer, striking another match. Yonkers
Statesman,

Dentist.

-

Times-Heral-

A Cynical Retort.
"They say two angels accompany men
through life memory and hope."
"Yes and they both show signs of being tired of their job before he is 60."
Chicago Record.

J.Curran,

PROFESSIONAL

WHICH

"I RECKON WE'VE MADE OUT A

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Truth.

Quartets We Have Known.

EDWARD L. HAKTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Offioe in
Catron Block,
Lawyer,

E. A. FISKE,

Abe Salter stole one of my hogs and Is
yere to be tried fur It. Now, yo' quit
and go 'oordin to law, or I'll walk
right off,"
"Waal, Tom, I reokon we've made out
a good 'nuff case," said his honor, as he
closed the lawbook before him, "and Abe
Salter is sentenced to three months In jail
and will be tooken thar right off. "
fus-sl- n

She Waited Ten Minutes.
The train had been detained here and
there until it was two hours late in reaching Richmond Junction, und when it was
discovered there that we must wait another 80 minutes for the east bound express a young man who had been moving
about uneasily and getting more and more
nervous appealed to the conductor with:
"Have you any Idea when we shall reach
Buffalo, sir?"
"Notmuoh; but I hope to make it by
10 o'olock this evening."
"Great Scottl Not until 10 o'clock?"
'
gasped the young man.
"It may behalf an hour earlier, but I
don't count on It. Anything to hurry
you?"
"I should remark! I was to be married

at

7 o'clock I"

are the scourge of the Spanish main,
Pirate chiefs are we

Oh, we

I

Mew York Evening Journal.

now!

two-ste- p

HIM AFTER

'AIliKl.

Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he bad
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all blstroubles. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at onoe could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the Information, but send for it,
and learn that there are a few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 608, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain
sealed envelope.
'

Talka With Travelers.

The most enjoyable trip
New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p
m,, and left on tbe Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to C. M.
Ham pson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have for,
gotten something.
Yes sir!

I ever took to

It Went.
Crimsonbeak That alarm clock of mine
went last night for the first time in a yeur,
Yeast

Why

didn't it

go before?

But They Get Both.
We have one fault in common
With those across the swas
The English drop their "h's, "
American their " Vs."

H. tt. NKWILL.

F. W. DOBBINS

THE
Cnavez Planing Mill
N. N. NEWELL
MiMO AOIVMBB

&

CO

Of

SASH, DOORS,
Truth.

Pointed Remarks.
tear drop fell to th
gronnd. It is only too true. Bntpe
mi hard that I (Should be auspendee
Yes, it said, and a

in
He can dance the dreamy
style that's very niee;
from this oharob for being a mere nv
he's
ever
if
inollntd
his
piok,
Territorial He oan have
Attorney at Law. Praetioee In all of
Claims,
Courts. Commissioner Court
take a wife;
dropper.
to
Office
with
Collections and title searching.
Bal then no one hat any compassion
earn bis living, If it wsi
E. A, Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Santo Fe, ant he oonldn't
for a poor ielele.
to save his life.
'
New Mexico,
A. B..RENEHAN,

KKI

CATARRH

Mexico.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
His Limitation.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ail He oan skate a fanoy figure on the glitterbusiness entrusted to our care.
ing, glary ioej

'l

"And It's after
Well, I can't
help it. You might telegraph that the
train Is delayed. "
"I'll have to, but what a mess! The
guests will be assembled, the girl in hysterics and her father on Ills high horsel 1
wouldn't have had this happen for a thousand dollars!"
"No? Well, run in and telegraph."
The young man entered the ollice and
is a
sent a dispatch, and just as wo were pullLOCAL
DISEASE
he
Several
out
received an answer.
ing
is the remit of colds and
of us had overheard tha talk and knew and
sudden climatic changes.
what he was expecting. He read the mes- It can be cared by a pleasant
!
applied disage twice over, then laid It down on the remedy which nostrils.
Beinto the
lloor, arranged his overcoat for a pillow rectly
qnlckly absorbed it gives
ing
and apparently fell asleap.. Pretty soon relief at once,
the conductor came along anil picked up
the dispatch and read it. It was signed Ely's Cream Balm
Is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
"Annie," and it read:
"Waited ten mlrtitos for you and then Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
ramMtlAN- - it nnenn and cleanses the nanlDMtszes.
married Fred DavU."
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, pro"That's hard lines!" said the conductor, tects
the membrane from colds, restores the senses
ns he handed the dispatch about, but the 'A taste and smell. Price 60c. at Dniggirtsor by mall,
ELY
BKOTJIERS, 66 Waren Strert, New Yorls
smiled
in
and
his
man
snored
sleep
young
M. Quad.
as he snored.
7

A Vexations Affair.
"Did that football rusher seem to feel
badly when his Jaw was broken?"
"Oh, he was very muoh annoyed. Yon
see, he couldu't help yell ut the und of the
game." Chloago Post.

and

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"I'" Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New

'NUFF OASE."

"Well, because it's the first time I ever
llred it at a oat." Yonkers Statesman.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Collections
Office 'in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.

GOOD

YOU t?,

....

.iso.
111

HAW
The man who tries to live 730 days In
a year is likely to find something giving
way before the year is complete. The
human animal is a remarkably strong organization. It is astonishing how much
abuse it will stand and still hold together.
With proper care it seems well nigh indestructible. What is proper care?
Right food at the right time, right
work, right sleep, right rest. Not one
man in a thousand can have these things
or will not, if he can, Next best thing
is the remedy. If the machine is out of
order it must be mended. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is medicine
for the blood and nerves. It helps stomach and brain and lungs particularly
lungs. All weakness and disease seems
to lead to lung trouble. Consumption
kills more men than rifle balls.
The "Golden Medical Discovery"
straightens out the digestion that's the
first step to pure blood. It searches out
every disease germ and kills it. It perfectly purities every portion of the body.
It furnishes food for the"tired nerves and
the fagged brain. ' It builds up health
utid strength and flesh. Nothing else is
like it. Nothing else is " just as good."

A

Walker, Register.

STAND

va

iiiH

ILL.

An Inadequate Protection.
"I stood there in the silent night," said
Willie Wishington, "wrapped in thought."
"Dear me," murmured Miss Cayenne,
"How chilly yon must have been!"

Notice For Publication,

H.

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-mresorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short And direct
route to tbe fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailev,
Gan'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

A Good

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.

James

Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hsgerman

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TUftsino, BCitoia, mawinu
1.1.
AND A

KIND OF HOLU,

1NUB, ETC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing milt and shop on
Lower Water street.

first lovorl?
"Adieu, dear Catherine! It is not your
prince who kisses you, but your most obedient and devoted servant. "
And the billet was signed by the prince
regent, exactly as a proclamation or an
ordinance would have been.
Seized with a kind of furious insanity,
he rushed out of the room bareheaded, the
fatal purse in his hand, and panting and
out of breath he entered the ballroom.
"Here, miserable wretch!" he exclaimed. "Here Is your gold. Keep it to on joy
it with such as you ure. I will not tako
the price of Infamy."
Fritz did not hear from his wife for the
two years following this adventure. After
the violent scene he hurried out of tbe
towu and walked at random until evening,
when fatigue compelled hiin to stop. A
tavern was in sight. Fritz could never remember afterward how it was that a man
came in and sat down at the same table
with him, and how he could have been induced to relate his misfortune to a stranger.
He conld not, either, account for having
signed a paper which his new companion
had presented to him, nor how, after copious libations, he fell asleep on the table
and woke up the next morning In a barrack.

Germany was then at war with Franco,
and Fritz's regiment wus ordered to the
frontier. His courage was rewarded with
the cross of boner, and he Was promoted
to the grade of captain another favor
whioh be attributed to the 111 fated influ
ence of the prince, and which lay heavily
upon ins Heart.
Not feelling qualified to fill his post, he
aeoiaea upon resigning nls commission,
and making a last effort to restrain his
feelings he wrote a respectful petition to the
prince, praying to have his resignation ac
oepted. Fritz accordingly received the visit
of one of the prince's
who
Informed him that his demand was grant
ed and that the prinoe begged him to ao
oept a present of 600 ducats as a token of
his esteem.
Then he started back to his native town.
after an absence of two years. Fritz at
last found himself before Catherine's
house, and, while promising to himself at
the Hsjm that he would never enter it
again, he found that he had been kuooklng
at the ooor.
How ohanged she was I Her eyes were
sunken, her fftieeks were pale, ajpd yet how
handsome she was still liar gmf was go
muv nuu uoi- juy o memvff min OHUU inufv
0 great that Fritz felt his feelingdeeply
I

wKKKtt
(yyl
fl'l

nothing
BUT THE

fSQgj;

nnt"
"whatl" Interrupted Frit,

amazed.

"Alas, yes!" said Catherine. "My aopt

wae cafty! Catherine, like myself. Hut
now she is the Baroness of B
My father, on his deathbed, made me promise
never to see her, nor to receive aiy presents from btr. But that time, on MOdupl
ot her marriage, I thought I might accept.
It was all for you. If I have committed
a fault, did I deserve sgoh a punishment!"
Catherine had lost her work while running after her husbahd, and since ho bad
been in the army Frits was no longer fit
for anything, The 800 duoati whioh he
had received from the prinoe was toon exhausted, and one morning, when there
was neither fire, bread nor money in the
house, he thought of throwing himself in

the river,
Just as he reaohed the shore a large bill,
posted up on the other tide of th shore,
met his eyes. These words could ha read:
"An Owner Wanted, A purse oontaln-m10,000 gold duoats has been found in
the water. The owner oan have it by applying to Ludwlg, Ashman. "Exchange.

g

Way They Had Corks.
account of their depth
and coldness the waters of Lake Superior
do not give np their dead. A reotnt traveler there asked th captain of a Lake Superior steamer why he carried life preservers, th water being so cold that on
could not long survlv Immersion. "Oh,"
wai the nenohajaat replf, "w oarrr th
eprkj to that it will b saslsr to itcovtr

It ll said that on

thebodiea"

.

;':''

i, PI

vffiiMlit lllR."

GENUINE

.
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Vou will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
tlio coupon which gives a
libt of valuable presents and
bow to get them.

I

I
I
I
I

. .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Gesta Fe
and Union Pacific Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20,'acres and upward, with perpetual water rights -cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western
boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

moved.
" Yes, madam, I have returned. But to
love you still, I should have forgotten a

certain purse."
"Oh, yes, that unfortunate purse That
gold. I knew that must have been th
cause of your displeasure. But there It Is
all. I have not touched It. "
She quickly ran to the old trunk and
pulling out the purse threw it out Of the
open window into the river, whioh flowed
directly back of the house.
"I see that yon have thrown your money
into the river, but I do not see how this
prodigality will explain the contents of
the note,"
"What notsP" inquired Catherine.
"This letter from the prince regent. "
"I do not know the prinoe," replied
Catherine, with tears. "I neve;. have seen
him. This gold was sent to me by rajr

ji

m

"
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Raton New Mexico

What a lot of advertising

llliillnpiii

Uto

the Burlington Route most receive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
passenger is a railroad's best advertisement!"
Omaha Chioago Kansas City St Lonis
ALL points east and south.
Tiokets and time tables on application to
any D. t. R. G. or Col. Mid, ticket agent.

C. W V ALLERY,
1

Ceneral Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

BANQUET TO MR. PENROSE.

D listless

75c.

Floor

Oil

Hon. A. li. Morrison Receives An Invitation to a feast In Honor of

gal.

Pennsylvania's

Senator-elect-

.

Hod. A. L. Morrison yesterday received
an invitation to the banquet, to be given
at Philadelphia on the evening of February 26, by the Pennsylvania State
League of Ropubiioan olnbs, in honor of
Boies
Penrose.
U. 8. Senator-elec- t
The invitations are handsomely mounted
on heavy cardboard, deoorated with the
national colors. A bidding from each a
sonroe, attests the high estimation in
which Mr. Morrison is held by the leading Republican
organizations of the
ooantry. The invitation reads as follows:
"The State League of Republican olnbs
of Pennsylvania, requests the pleasure of
your company at a banquet to be given
in honor of U. S. Senator-eleo- t
Hon.
Boies Penrose, on Friday evening February 20, 18H7, at half past 6 o'olook at
the Hotel Walton, Philadelphia."

10 Per Cent Off 10 Gal. Lots.

W.H.GOEBEI
HARDWARE.

Muller & Walker,

If you want photographic cameras
or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.
I'mic rnl of Mrs. Mclien.le.

The regular meeting of Carleton post
p. m.
sharp. Visiting oomrades oordially in
vited.
The
and property owners of
this city should make an effort at the
next city election, to elect oounoilmen
Who will look after the city's interests
and keep it clean.
A oivil servioe examination for the
revenue servioe will take place in this
city in a few weeks. It is understood
that the number of persons desiring to
be examined will be quite large.
There will be the regular weekly meet
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this
evening at 7:30 o'clock. All members are
requested to be present. Work in the de
grees. Visitors weloome.
Lovers of good, clean entertainment
and the friends of St. Michael's eollege
should not forget "The Harvest Storm"
The pupils
at the court house
of the eollege will do their utmost to
make the evening pass pleasantly for all
who attend.
The professional oard of Dr. D. W.
Mauley, one of the most skillful and suc
cessful dentists in the west, appenrs to
day in the advertising columns of the
New Mexican. Dr. Mauley's offioe is in
the building occupied by the Fisoher
drug store on the southwest corner of the
plaza, np stairs. His telephone number
is 114.
In another column of this issue of the
New Mexican willlie fonnd a notice to
contractors, whioh oalla for bids for the
erection of an addition to the New Mexioo Insane asylum nt Las Vegas, to be
constructed aooording to plans and speci
fications prepared by I. H. Bnd W. M.
Rapp, architects of East Las Vegas, whioh
are now open to inspection at the offioe
of the above named gentlemen.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry McKenzie
took plaoe from the ohuroh of the Holy
Faith this morning at 10:i!0. The deceased was born in Scotland, ooming to
America and settling in Peoria, 111., in an
early day. For the past sixteen years she
has been a resident of Santa Fe, and by
life
her beautiful, Christian every-dawon lor herself many devoted friends
who mourn her denth sincerely. Tier age
was 7i) years.
At the HotelN.
At the Claire: Chris Sellman, East Las
,
Vegas; L. H. Brown, Doming.
At the Ezohange:
Victor Sais, Casa
Colorada; 3. Clume, Denver; iB. Olney,
Kansas City.
At the Palace: Geo. W. William, 8t,
Louis; Fred Simon, Louisville; Jno. T.
Miles, Deming; Chas. Springer, Raton
R. L. Young, Laa Oruoes; Jno. H. Kiley,
Denver; R. Hudson, Silver City; Fred. T.
The celebrated Mexioan chocolate, La
Bennett, Albuquerque.
Flor de Tabasoo, at Gold's General Store.
At the
Phil Humphrey, Glo 'Phone No. 6.
Wnt ell Repairing
IHnmoml. Opul.Tiii'fiuolM
rieta; 3. F. Clark, Silverton; George
Htru'tly FirHt-t'luNNettings n Npcclnlt) .
8tanley, Ben Davis, Albuquerque; M
Martinez, J. S. Otero, Antonio Marquez
Jemez; J. McMurray, Chas. Mcllvain
PERSONAL MENTION.
uerriuos; 1, w. eunon, x. hi. uunurres
Las Vegas.
Geo. W. Hiokox, the jeweler, is in Las
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co'e.
MANUFACTURER OF
Vegas.
A Work of Art.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is suffering from a
T. J. Curran, the local photographer. severe attack of neuralgia.
has just turned out a work of art, in the
R. L. Young, district attorney of Dona
form of a photographio group of the Ana oounty, is at the Palace. from Las
members of the house of representatives Cruoes.
of the 32d legislative assembly of New
-- AND DEALER IN- Col. Richard Hudson, a prominent and
Mexico. The background is Heavy card well known citizen of Grant
oounty, is at
board, and the members are grouped
the
Palaoe.
around the massive form of speaker Llew
Hon. Viator Sais, a well known sheep
elly n, who ooonpies a central position in the
picture. The photographs are all spien raiser of Belen, was in the capital yes
didly finished, and show that touch which
an expert alone can give. The cardboard terday on business.
Hon. C. E. Llewellyn, of Des Moines,
members are
upon whioh the twenty-fou- r
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
grouped, makes a picture 22x28 inches in Iowa, brother of 8peaker Llewellyn, left
size, wnion constitute ananasomesouven
last night for Las Cruoes.
ir of the 32d Bessisn of the New Mexioo
Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn and son, after
legislature. Of oourse every member getsa very pleasant ten day's visit here, left
a pioture.
last night for their home at Las Cruces.
The celebrated Shady Grove and Queen
Rev. F. T. Bennett, of Albuquerque,
General
at
Gold's
butter,
City creamery
for some time priest, of the' Church of the
Store. 'Phone No. 6.
Holy Faith iffthis oity, is at the Palaoe
The Weather.
8. H. Elkins, receiver of the Ortiz mine
CRANT RIVENBURC
The mean temperature yesterday, was
left last night for Dolores, where
grant,
slightly above normal, maximum 48 and be will remain a few
days, going thence to
minimum 21 degrees. The mean relative
few weeks.
Has this
some
for
Missouri
cent.
was
The weather
60 per
humidity
space. He is
Mr. Frank W. Clanoy, one of Albuquer
was clear with fresh northerly winds early
now in Missouri
to
the
in
light south- que's leading , attorneys, who has been
morning changing
an
order
for
placing
are here on
erly. The indications for
legal business for several days,
40.000 whole root grafts.
generally fair weather, stationary tem- returned last
He will teil'you the
night to his home.
perature.
Test on his return
Mrs. M. A. Otero and Miss Mary LaRue,
later.
Ticket to Denver for sale cheap. In- of Las Vegas, were south bound
pas
quire at the Arcade,
sengers last night for Albuquerque, where
A Handsome Souvenir.
they will attend the Sonsa oonoert toSANTA FE NURSERY.
Ulysses Francis Duff, for a. long time night.
identified with the pnblio schools of
Mrs. Arthur Seligman has been quite
has reoently issued a handsome ill with an attaok of the
grip, but is now
and appropriate MoEinley souvenir in
still confined to her resf
though
improving
the form of a pamphlet of seven pages
"
of heavy book paper bound in white deuce.
Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mrs. Charles A,
oardboard, and contaiuing as its principal features a pioture of the presidentSpiess, Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. Garver and
elect, and a sonet whioh sings hiB praise the Miss Spiess left last
night for Albuquer
latter by the way, being of a high order
of merit. The dosing stanza is as fol- que, where they will attend the Sousa
band concert, returning to this oity this
lows:
evening.
Menaced, the freest nation of the earth,
Fixed in its faith that truths undying light
C. M. Creamer, the former druggist of
Upheld by Thee, shall prove its prestine worth,
fling's off the shadow of impending: blight Las Vegas and this oity, has stepped
And justifies the forecast of its birth,
into a permanent and lucrative position
a lion in its might.
Rising
in Denver. His little son is a page in
&
the legislature.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Hon. John H. Riley returned last night
from
Deming and registers at the Palaoe.
F.TOIt
PKOI'Kl
On Monday he shipped a large consignRegular meeting of Woodmen of the
World this evening at 7:30 at Aztlan hall. ment of oattle to the ranches of the Alfc Cattle
17. S. Weather bureau forecast for New falfa Land
company near FowFresh Green Vegetables Every Day.
ler, Colo., from Deming.
Mexioo:
and
gen
Thursday
Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, 1 lb pkge
35c
Judge T. C. Tillotson, who has been in
erally fair; stationary temperature.
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
25c
Coal Oil, per gallon
Montezuma lodge No. 1, F. and A. the oity for a week past, returns to. his
25c
Crawford Cheese, per lb
. . .
During
20c
Masons, holds a speoial communication home in Lower Penasco
",
40c
Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb
at its hall in the Eahn building. his visit the judge made many friends
Jars eitra nice Cream Cheese, 3 lb
25c
the members of the legislature and
Legislative proceedings take up a among
Frame Honey, 1 lb
15c
of Santa Fe, and rightly too.
the
people
in
3
lbs
New
Mexican.
goodly space
25c
Pigs Feet,
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs
25c
They come high, bnt they mnst be published.
Always a full stock of Wheat, Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran,
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
Hay and Alfalfa.
house in the city that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

TABIMTOMT

y

TELEPHONE 53

RESOLUTION

OF THANKS.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

G. A. R., will take plaoe at 7:30

'

Bon-To-

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

-

UKUUstKlltS.
FEED AND
FLOUR

The Course of Certain Newspapers
and l.ctrlHlutortt Commended at a
(Concluded from First Page,)
Public Meeting In Silver 'lty.
and I am directed to report the said bill
The citizens of Grant eounty are jubigiven the
lating over the knook-on- t,
Washington county bill last week, whioh
had it become law would have taken a
large slice of their territory. ToeBday
held
evening the citizens of Grant oounty
a pnblio meeting at Silver City, whioh is
described in the following telegram received this morning by the New Mexican:
Santa Fe Dally New Mexican.
Silver City, Feb. 17, '97. At a publio
meeting of the oitizens of Grant oounty,
held in this oity last night, at whioh were
present both the Demooratio and Republican executive oounty committees, the
following resolution was unanimously
adopted: Resolved, That the thanks of
the people of Grant oounty are due and
are hereby tendered to Oounoilmen Spiess,
Finical, Arohuleta and Martin and to
Fall and Curry for the poOounoilmen
sition taken by them with referenoe to
the division of Grant county in the past,
and they are hereby earnestly petitioned
to aid us in the future. They are hereby
assured that this eounty is in such condition financially that in all seotionB thereof division would inevitably foroe us into bankrupt;, and it was resolved that the
secretary wire these resolutions to the
gentlemen named and to the Democrat
and Citizen of Albuquerque and the Nkw
J. J. Shkbidan,
Mexican.
Secretary.

HE IS RIGHT.
Kimv

Bloxli-o'-

altlirhl

Urand nnd
Climate,

"It is a shame for physioiana to send
oonsumptives to New Mexico to die, said
Dr. William Owens, an educated, full- blooded Choctaw Indian, who is at the
Metropolitan Hotel. "It is one of the
grandest and most healtbfnl climates in
the world, he added, "but physioiana wait
until it is too late before they let their
patients obtain the benefit of it. More
than 50 per eent of the people from the
north who go to New Mexioo are dying
with consumption before they leave home,
and some only laBt a few weeks some
times davs after arriving. These same
people, if sent there at the proper time,
wouldgain much benent iromtneonmaie.
The minority of them make their head
quarters along the Rio Grande, and in
Santa Fe and Silver City. Business in
New Mexioo is suffering from a severe
naralvsie. superinduced by want of a
snffioient circulation of money. We don't
care whether the money is gold, silver, or
greenbacks, bo long as it reaches us, and
is circulated. We believe that the incom
ing congress will help us some by plaoing
a proper protection on our wool industry
whioh is now large, but if properly oared
ost.
for would be great. Washington

f

Fresh ranch eggs reoeived daily at
Gold's General Store. 'Phone No. 6.

N. N.

I.

NEWELL.

W. DOBBINB

THE

tafiz

Planing Mi,

N. N. NEWELL

&

CO

MANUFACTUBEBS OF

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TURNING, SCROLL HAWlNCr
AND ALL HIND OB MOLD-INETC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

y

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

BR

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00

To-nig-

D. W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over 1 Ischer s Drug store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a, m.:
2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

'.

TELEPHONE

The
ash
tore

4

In

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware. Cloth.
ing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches.
uowDiiy, oiuuunery, xoys, motions, .Harness, Saddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1.60:
Men's
Suits at $750; Men's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
25c, 50c. and 75 o. Boys, Misses, Woman's andjffen's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
1
No. White Shirt at 70 c; Men's Cuffs 20c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

ATcnyj;

CANDIES.

era,

Vera
Mexico, Clears.
Victor de Colon and Sun Spot Esque
aitos, the best 5 and 10 oent eigar in the
city, at Gold's General Store. 'Phone

mm

No. 6.

Furnished rooms for rent.

Itching, Irritated, scaly, emsted Scalps, dry, thin

and falllnsr Hair, cleansed. nitrified. And honntl.
fled by warm shampoo with Cctictra Soap,
and occasional dressings of Ccticvsa, purest of
emollients, the greatest skin cares.

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J. H. BLAIN,
Sole Agent for

AIR

Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else fails.
Bold throughout th world. Poms Dace aid Chsm.
Cobp., Sole Props. , Boston.
ay'1 Uow to produce Luinrlsnt Hair," malted htt.

JsmteST

SKINS ON FIRE

Apply to

Mrs. Call.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
win practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABHEL,
Office'In Griffin Block. Collections
seurcmng uues a specialty.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe In
matron mocK.
E. A. FISKE,
,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Praotices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

The Bon Ton receives
all
kinds of Kansas Oity meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
at all boars. Open day and night.
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Counselors
Attorneys and
at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
"El Sidelo" clear Havana dear, So business entrusted to our care.

at Scheurioh's.

Chicken feed And all kl
produoe at Gold's General Store.

'Phone

OOiS,

IRELANDC. s

V
A.B..RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. CnmmiBHtnnnr Cnnrs nt niatmu.
Collections and title Marching. Office with
n. a. r isKe, spiegeinerg biock, Santa ire,
New Mexico,

to the house with the recommendation
that it be not passed.
Venoeblado Jabamillo,
Chairman.
The oommittee on judioiary made the
following report:
Mr. Speaker: Yonr oommittee on judiciary to whom was referred H.B. No.
64, An aot to validate maohine or typewritten papers, documents and reoords,
have had the same under consideration,
and 1 am directed to report the said bill
to the house with the recommendation
that it be passed.
Labkin G. Read,
Chairman.
The oommittee on judiciary made the
following report:
Mr. Speaker: Your committee on ju
diciary to whom was referred H. B. No.
65, An aot to amend subdivision 6, of
section 1, of chapter 87, of the aots of the
27th sessions of the legislative assembly,
have had the same under consideration
and I am directed to report the said bill
to the house with the recommendation
that it be passed with the following
In seotiou 1, line 7
amendments,
of original bill strike ont the words "one
hundred" and insert in lien thereof the
word "sixty."
Labkin G. Read,
Chairman,
The oommittee on judiciary made the
following report:
Mr. Speaker: Your committee on
to whom was referred H. B. No.
Cti, An act to amend section 1937 of the
Compiled Laws of 1884, have had the
same under consideration, and I am directed to report the Raid bill to the house
with the recommendation
that it be
Labkin G. Read,
passed.
Chairman.
The committee on judiciary made the
following report:
Mr. Speaker: Your committee on judiciary to whom was referred H. B. No.
58, An aot authorizing county commissioners to eliminate uncollected taxes,
have had the same under consideration,
and I am direoted to report the said bill
to the house with the recommendation
that it be not passed.
Labkin G. Read,
Chairman.
,
The oommittee on judioiary made the
following report:
Mr. Speaker: Your oommittee on judioiary to whom was referred H. B. No. 60,
An aot in referenoe to witnesses in crim
inal oases, have had the same under oon
sideration and I am direoted to report the
said bill to the house with the recom
mendation that it be not passed.
Labkin G. Read, Chairman.
The committee on agrioulture made the
following report:
Mr. Speaker: Yonr oommittee on agri'
oulture to whom was referred H. B. No
S7, An act amending eeetion 1798 of the
Compiled Laws of New Mexioo of 1881,
nave had the same under consideration
and I am direoted to report the said bill
to the house with the roommecdation that
it be passed.
Olemente Castillo, Chairman
Mr. Smith moved that the reports of
the oommittees on H, B. Nob. 58, 60, 66,
65 and 61 be received. The motion was
oarried.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the report of
the oommittee oau. u. no. 59 be reoeived;
the motion was carried.
A message from the council wbb an'
uonnced stating that the eounoil request'
ed the concurrence of this honorable body
in the following bills whioh had passed
the oonnoil: C. a. Ho. 17, An act to faoil
itate the collection of - poll tax; 0. B. No.
52, An aoj in referenoe to corporations In
New Mexioo; C. B. No. 19, An act amend'
ing seotion 1, chapter 63, of the laws of
1889. Also to announoe that the president and ehief clerk of the oonnoil have
signed 0. B. No. 7, An aot to enoourage
the establishment, development and maintenance of parks in towns and cities in
the territory of New Mexico, and to pro
vide for their control and government,
and to request that the speaker and ohief
clerk of this honorable body sign the
same. Also that the president and ohief
olerk of the oonnoil had signed H. B. No.
13, An aot amending section 3 of ohapter
9 of the taws ot tne territory of New Mex
ioo of 1891.
Whereupon the obair stated that the
message of the oonnoil would be received
and that it would take its regular oourse.
The ehair asked unanimois eonsent to
make an announcement, whioh unanimous
consent was granted, there being no ob
jeotions, to thank Mr. T. Moore foravery
handsome polished blook of native marble
that he presented mm for the nse of the
speaker.
Under the order of the introduction of
bills the following bills were introduced
H. B. No. 88, introduced by Mr. F. A,
Reynolds, of Sierra and Sooorro counties,
An aot in relation to mining olaims,
Read first time by title and under the
suspension of the rules considered read
the seoond time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to the
oommittee on mines and publio lands.
H. B. No. 89, introduced by Mr. F. A.
Reynolds, by request, An aot dispensing
with the necessity of reviving judgments
and preventing the Issuance of exeou
tions thereon within the period of the
statnte of limitation, tlead nrst time bv
title and under the suspension of the
rules considered read the second time
by title, ordered translated and printed
and referred to the oommittee on judiciary.
H.B, No. 90, introdueed by Mr. J. A.
Mahoney, An aot to oreate the eounty of
Luna and to fix the boundary lines of the
county of Grant. ' Read first time bv
title and under the suspension of the
roles considered read the seoond time by
title and under farther suspension of the
rales the bill was read the third time in
fall and placed upon its passage and
passed.
H.B. No. 91, introduced by Mr. J. D.
Sena, An act providing for the jostiees
of the peaoe to issue prooess and the
penalty for their failure so to do. Read
first tima by title and under a suspension of the rales considered read the
second time by title, ordered translated
and printed and referred to the oommittee on judioiary.
H. B. No. 92, introduoed by Mr. J. D.
Bens, An aot providing for redelivery
bonds in action ot replevins before
jnstioes of the peaoe. Bead first time
by titls Bnd under suspension of the
rules considered read the seoond time by
title and ordered translsted and printed
snd referred to the oommittee on judi
oiary.
h, a. so. 93, introduced Dy Mr. 4. u.
Sena, An aot providing for the proper
indexing of recorded conveyances. Read
nrst time ny title ana anaer suspension
of the rales considered read the seoond
time by title, ordered translated and.
.

printed and referred to the oommittee on
judiciary.
H.B.No. 91, introduoed by Mr.Venoeslao
Jaramillo, An aot to provide for the compilation, pnblioation and distribution of
the laws of the territory of New Mexico.
Read first time by title and under suspension of the rules considered read the second time by title and ordered translated
and printed and referred to a speoial
oommittee consisting of Messrs. Sena,
Jaramillo and Smith.
Mr. Mahoney moved that the rules be
suspended and that H. B. No. 90, An aot
creating the oounty of Luna and to fix
the boundary lines of Grant, be read the
third time preparatory to its passage.
The motion on suspension of the rules
was oarried. Mr. Oristman moved that
the bill be referred to the oommittee on
mines and public lands. Mr. Luna sec
onded the motion, lhe roll was called
and the following is the result: On motion to commit B. B. No. 90: Ayes, 7;
nays, li. Whereupon the ohair Btated
that the motion was lost and the olerk
was ordered to proceed with the reading
of the bill.
Mr. Sena moved that H. B. No. 93. An
aet providing for the proper indexing of
reoorded conveyances, be referred to a
speoial oommittee of three. The motion
was carried and the speoial oommittee
oonsists of Messrs. Sena, Luna and Smith.
Mr. Luna asked to have either Mr. Jaramillo or Mr. Malaquias Martinez appointed in his stead, and Mr. Jaramillo was
appointed on said speoial committee in
compliance with the request of Mr. Luna.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that H. B. No. 90,
An aot creating the oounty of Luna and
fix the boundary lines of Grant, be now
passed. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Mahoney. Mr. Mahoney moved for
the previous qnestion, but Mr. Mahoney
withdrew his motion and the gentleman
from Grant, Mr. Oristman, was allowed
to proceed with his argument, Mr. Luna
having given Mr. Oriatman his time. Mr.
Jaramillo called for the previous quesThe
tion and the motion was carried.
following is the result on the passage of
90:"
1.
H. B. No.
Ayes, 20; nays,
Whereupon the ehair stated that H. B.
No. 90 having received the majority vote
of this house, deolared the same passe;!.
Mr. Malaquias Martinez moved that
the vote by whioh H. B. No. 90 had passed
be reoonsidered and the reconsideration
of the same be tabled indefinitely; the
motion prevailed.
Mr. Reynolds requested that 600 extra
copies of H. B. No. 88, An aot relating to
d
d
in Spanish and
mines,
There
in English be printed.
being no objeotion the request was granttwo-thir-

oue-thir-

ed.

Mr. Read asked unanimous oonsent to
make a report from the special oommittee on H. B. No. 87, unanimous consent
was granted, and the report is as follows :
Mr. Speaker: Your select committee
to whom was referred H. B. No. 87, An
aot relating to seals and instruments
under seals have had the same nnder consideration and lam direoted to report
said bill to the house with the recommendation that it be passed.
Labkin G. Read, Chairman.
Mr. Sena oalled for the regular order of
business.
Under bills and resolutions on third
reading H. B. No. 38, An aot to amend
the lioecse law, was taken up and read
the third time in full. Mr. Sena rose to
a question of personal privilege and
asked to have H. B. No. 88
to a speoial oommittee ' of three. The
motion prevailed. The ohair appointed
as speoial oommittee to oonsider H. B.
No. 88 Messrs. Sena, Ortiz and Castillo,
with leave to report at any time.
H. B. No. 51, An sot derogatory to several seotiocs of ohapter 56 of the laws of
New Mexioo, 1898, was taken up and read
the third time. Mr. J. V. Sandoval, of
Guadalupe oounty, moved to plaoe H. B.
No. 61 on its passage. The roll oall was
ordered bat by unanimous oonsent was
temporarily suspended for the purpose
of allowing some members to make some
remarks. Mr. Smith moved to
the bill to a speoial oommittee. The
motion prevailed and H. B. No. 51 was
to the oommittee on judioiary.
H. B. No. 16, An aot to provide for the
payment of wages of workingmen employed in the mines of the territory of
New Mexioo in lawful money of the United States, snd to proteot said working-me- n
in the management of and contro
of their own earnings, was read and the
ohair asked unanimous oonsent to withdraw it for the reason that there was a
similar bill pending in the house on the
same subject. There being no objections the bill was withdrawn.
0. B. No. 16, An aot to provide for the
better care of streets and sidewalks in
unincorporated oonnty seats of the territory, was tsken np and read the third
time. Mr. Smith moved that 0. B. No.
16 do now pass. Mr. Sena moved that
0. B. No. 16 be re committed to the
proper committee with instructions that
the said oommittee explain to this house
what are the powers given to oounty
commissioners under this bill. The motion prevailed and 0. B. No. 16 was recommitted to the oommittee on publio
,
property.
On motion of Malaquias Martinez the
house took a reoees till 2 o'clock p. m.

Notice to Contractors.

Sealed proposals will be received by tlio
board of Insane asylum directors, at tlio
office of the secretary, Marcus Hrimswlcl;,
In Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
April. A. 1). 1897, at 12 o'olook, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
Insane asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named In thu
plans and speclticat Ions prepared by T, II.
and W. M. Rapp, architects of East Las Vegas, which will be on file and open to the Inspection at their offioe. Each proposal must
he accompanied by a certified oneck of 2 per
oent of the amount of the bid, such check
as a
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary,
enter inguarantee that the contractor will his
bid. If
to a contract for construction at
the same Is aooepted, and will give satisfactory bond for the performance of his contract, as provided In the plans and specifications. A successful bidder falling to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
whioh will be furnished by the architects.
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification In
the peelnoatlnns. Contractors will be reto keep the building free from liens,
quired see
and to
that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before receiving last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
EijISHa V. Lotto,
. Pres't. Board Directors,
Beniono Roukho,
Fbank S. Cbosson,
Directors,
Marcus Bbunbwiqk, Secretary.
.

Notice For Publication.

Homestead Entry No, (798. )
U. 8. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 18, 1897. (
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or, on-receiver
register
- ..1 . .at Santa t Fe,1 N. inM ' on
it
sun.uuu onv, lath
Tut auiuunj Afjunwilier, OI
N.
M.,
for the sw H, nw H. w 'A, sw
Glorleta,
51 sec. u, ono
set, seo. lu, tp. is n, r. 12 e.
HA names tnn fnllnwln wlt.riMaM In nptv
his continuous residence upon, and oultlva
tion of said land, visit Cristlno Rivera and
John Finn, of Glorleta: Anton Fink and Arthur Blsohoff of Santa Fe.
. J
auesH.Walkib. Register.
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